Abstract-This paper introduces a novel admission control algorithm called dynamic measured sum (DMS), which is based on active measurements of the actual load. The kernel of the algorithm is the dynamical adjustment of the measurement period length, which hence enables a better matching to the traffic changes and results in an obvious improvement of delay performance. Furthermore, the multi-class admission control framework (MAC) represents a framework for multi-class and dynamic flow-aware admission control, which performs its admission decision by considering the class priority to which the flow requests belong and the particular resource capacity proportion allocated per-class, thus supports the guaranteeing of class-based bounded commitments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The main motivation behind elaborating the necessity for novel concepts of admission control in next generation networks, is their key role in controlling the available network resources, which is shared between a great variety of applications. As these applications, starting from "simple" email or ftp downloads to VoIP, bandwidth-demanding video streaming, 3D television, and highly-sensitive telemedicine communications, fundamentally differ in terms of characteristics like delay, jitter, packet loss or throughput, admission control must support active decisions on a per-class based manner. In fact, voice and video applications are the main drivers for the implementation of quality of services and traffic control schemes in the Internet [1] .
A reliable approach toward fulfilling the requirements of dynamic environments like the Internet are the measurementbased admission control algorithms. These algorithms perform their admission decision based on the current information they get from the actual measurement (mostly the actual load value), hence can adjust to changing conditions in the network. A reliable admission control algorithm has to react quickly in order to support applications, which are sensitive to delay.
Nevertheless, this group of admission control algorithms still suffers from a set of open issues, such as the suitability for appliance in multiservice environments with the support of traffic priorities. There are several approaches available in the literature, most of them being usually designed for packetoriented differentiated service networks. On the other side, different standard bodies have made as well exhaustive efforts towards the design of next generation network architectures, with admission control being a key component of such architectures. Hence, up to date there is no standardized mechanism for admission control, which leaves room for new research effort in this area.
The reliance of these algorithms on the source behavior, which is not static and in general largely unknown, represents rather a shortcoming of these mechanisms for the Internet. Service commitments made by such algorithms are not absolute. Thus, higher network utilization can be achieved at the expense of weakened service commitments.
In the attempt to give a possible solution to this problem, this paper introduces a novel admission control algorithm, which is named dynamic measured sum algorithm (DMS). It is based on the measured sum algorithm, which relies the admission decision on the information of the actual load state acquired by performing active measurements. Nevertheless, in order to cope to changing traffic conditions, we here perform these measurements based on a dynamic measurement window, which is basically adjusted based on a particular target loss rate. Besides, not only is the algorithm based on dynamic and flexible active measurement time, but these measurements are also performed on a per-class manner, hence enabling a more reliable admission decision based on the available class resource capacity.
For this purpose, the DMS algorithm has been applied to a new framework called MAC (multi-class admission control framework), which is based on request classification prior to admission decision procedure [2] . The framework relies on active measurements in which the admission decision is based per-class. Hence, the framework is capable for guaranteeing class-based bounded commitments, in terms of delay, jitter, number of admitted flows, or packet loss. It is designed on a flow-based principle, can be thus applied for technologies such as MPLS or GMPLS. This is an advantage to many existing class-based approaches, which are mainly designed for packetbased differentiated services networks.
II. RELATED WORK
In [3] , an MBAC algorithm for predictive service is described. In [4] a measurement-based admission control is evaluated, which is based on equivalent bandwidth. Authors of [5] use measurements to determine admission control, but the admission decisions are pre-computed based on the assumption that all sources are exactly described by one of a finite set of source models.
Paper [6] presents an adaptive MBAC algorithm, which is also based on dynamic adjustments of the measurement time. Hence, differently to our introduced algorithm, the adjustment is here based on a delay target value. All these mechanisms are, as stated, designed to support several traffic classes, nevertheless the admission decisions are made in the incoming order of the requests.
Further, in [7] the authors present an architecture for bandwidth broker's design, based on an adaptive admission control algorithm for increased resource utilization and a mechanism for reducing the complexity overhead that intends to be both simple and effective. The work of [8] introduces a multi-class MBAC algorithm. Here, the first stage of the algorithm is based on peak rate, and in the second stage the scheme makes use of delay and loss measurements as indicators for resource availability. [9] analyzes an experience-based admission control algorithm as a hybrid approach that takes advantage of traffic measurements without real-time requirements. In [10] a survey of several admission control algorithms is given, which are based on pre-congestion notification.
Papers [11] and [12] present a distributed service-oriented admission control model for managing quality of service and service level specifications in multiclass and multidomain environments. Explicit or implicit admission decisions are made based on feedback from edge-to-edge on-line measurements of service specific QoS parameters and service level specification (SLS) utilization, allowing a dynamic control of services and resources, while abstracting from network inherent complexity and heterogeneity in the meanwhile. In [13] a QoS provisioning mechanisms is presented for real-time video streaming over service provider-driven P2P networks using admission control. Providers apply a token bucket model for performing admission control to traffic from different content providers, which is generally applied for QoS negotiations based on some pre-defined parameters.
III. MOTIVATION FOR MULTI-CLASS MEASUREMENT-BASED ADMISSION CONTROL
Measurement-based admission control (MBAC) algorithms are well suited for use in dynamic environments such as Internet. Their strength lies on their ability to cope with and fit to changing network conditions. The principle idea of such schemes is to sample the received data-streams in real time, compute statistics and evaluate them by applying queuing models. Thus, it is their independence from a-priori knowledge that makes these algorithms applicable for the Internet.
Most of the existing MBAC algorithms are greedy, in the sense that they admit new flows as soon as resources become available. For example, in the presence of heterogenous flows the greedy nature of the algorithms leads to a discrimination against larger flows. This means, in the limit of large demand, the MBACs will preferably admit small flows. Anytime there is room for a small flow it will be admitted, so there will be less bandwidth available for a larger flow.
Furthermore, the authors of [3] , pointed out another feature, which several of the existing MBAC have in common. Claiming that their evaluated admission control equations give essentially the same performance, they suggested that further research on MBAC should not focus on the design of the admission control equations. Instead, regarding this reference, research should focus on the settings of the measurement parameters and on global issues involved in MBAC such as the issue and shortcoming of admitting small flows.
It is exactly this very point where we start our investigation. When the measurement-based admission algorithms evaluated in [3] and other similar approaches calculate their admission decisions based on the incoming order of the requests rule, they truly show the same performance [14] ! Hence, this is the answer to the origin of the greedy nature of these the MBAC algorithms, as well. But, when performing in such a way, we cannot really speak of guaranteeing QoS for applications belonging to different service classes.
This statement is based on the fact that measurement-based admission control mostly treats the admission requests in their arrival order with no regard to class priority to which particular applications belong. But, multiservice environments serve a great number of applications, ranging from e-mail to VoIP, HDTV and real-time tele-medicine applications, which are different in their nature and thus have different performance requirements from the network. Accordingly, admission control being one of the key mechanisms responsible for committing agreed service quality, has to support a differential treatment of incoming requests -based on their priority. As an answer to this problem, the next section introduces a framework for multi-class admission control.
IV. FEATURES OF THE MAC FRAMEWORK
The proposed multi-class admission control framework (MAC) presented in Figure 1 can be described by the following features:
• Technology-independent. The proposed architecture is not designed for a particular technology, and can be therefore applied for different underlying technologies.
• Flow-based. It is designed on a flow-based principle, can be thus applied for technologies such as MPLS or GMPLS. This is an advantage to many existing classbased approaches, which are mainly designed for packetbased differentiated services networks. As defined in our evaluations, a flow consists of video, VoIP and best-effort packets.
• Active class-based measurement. The framework relies on active measurements in which the admission decision is based per-class. Thus, it is capable for guaranteeing class-based bounded commitments, in terms of delay, jitter, number of admitted flows, or packet loss.
• Simplicity. The framework is rather simple, which is an advantage concerning the ease of implementation.
• Static-and dynamic resource provisioning. MAC framework can apply static resource provisioning schemes, and a more flexible, dynamic one, as well. Figure 1 introduces the proposed dynamic multi-class framework for flow-aware admission control, which can be applied to flow-aware IP technologies, such as MPLS layer 2/layer 3 or GMPLS [2] . Admission control is applied at the edge nodes, which means the network core is kept unchanged and treated as a black box. This provides a convenient level of abstraction and independence from network core complexity and heterogeneity, hence enables to highlight the performance of the admission control algorithm itself. The following paragraph describes the main components and functionalities of the MAC framework.
According to the above figure, after an admission request arrives, it is properly classified to one of the three applied service classes. In this framework three different classes are employed, which are dedicated for particular applications, namely VoIP, video traffic and best-effort. The greatest difference of the MAC framework in comparison to other conventional ones, is that the new incoming request is classified prior to admission decision, and the available capacity estimation is performed for each particular class separately. This enables a better class-based capacity assignment and a more reliable admission decision always based on the capacity available for a particular class. Furthermore, a possible starvation for lower-priority or larger flows is also mitigated.
A. Bandwidth Allocation Mechanism
The bandwidth allocation comprises two moments. First, in order to achieve a separate and class-based treatment of the services within the MAC framework, the available bandwidth has been a-priori allocated to each service class with a particular proportion and in a given priority range. In addition, a dynamic allocation mechanism has been applied aiming at a more flexible and efficient use of the resources.
The applications have been given three different priorities in the order: VoIP, video and best-effort. We have chosen exactly three classes for the evaluation based on the ITU-T Y.2171 document [15] , which recommends three admission control priority levels. Also, IETF defined three service classes for a technology such as IntServ, and the service providers usually employ three application classes in their networks, as well.
Based on a Cisco report [16] , in year 2012, the total annual volume of IP traffic will reach half a zettabyte (10 21 Bytes). This implies an increase of total IP traffic by a factor of six from 2007 to 2012. Based on this report, Internet video-to-PC will make up the majority of Internet video at 40% of total Internet traffic, but Internet video-to-TV will grow rapidly to 10% of the total by 2012. Additionally, the twin trends of ondemand viewing and high-definition video are generating very rapid growth in cable video and IPTV traffic transported over IP in the metro. Consumer IPTV and CATV traffic will grow at a 68% compound annual growth rate (CAGR) between 2007 and 2012, compared to a CAGR of 43% percent for consumer Internet traffic.
In order to approximate this future tendency of dominating video traffic, we a-priori allocate the greatest bandwidth proportion of 60% to the video class. The bandwidth preallocation among the traffic classes is as following:
• VoIP class has highest priority and 20% of the total bandwidth.
• Video class has lower priority and 60% of the total bandwidth.
• Best-effort class has lowest priority and 20% of the total bandwidth. VoIP is given the highest priority due to its stringest quality requirements with regard to end-to-end delay and availability. On the other side VoIP bandwidth requirements are not high due to its low traffic rate, based on which we argument the allocated proportion made of 20% of the total bandwidth. The highest priority for the VoIP traffic is based on ITU and IETF definition of service classes.
On top of this class pre-allocation, a dynamic bandwidth allocation mechanism is applied (refer to Figure 1 ), which enables a more efficient use of the available resources. The mechanism borrows bandwidth from best-effort class to the higher priority classes, when they have exceeded a certain threshold of their class capacity. Regarding capacity borrowing, the best-effort class always has a certain guaranteed proportion in order not to starve completely. For comparison, this guaranteed proportion has been varied in the range from 40 − 80%.
VI. DYNAMIC MEASURED SUM
In this section we introduce the novel admission control algorithm called dynamic measured sum (DMS), its main characteristics and functional principle. The focal point of the algorithm is its appliance to delay-sensitive applications, hence the improvement of delay performance in comparison to other existing approaches.
The basis of the algorithm is the well-known measured sum algorithm (MS), which uses measurements to estimate the load of existing traffic [3] . We have chosen this algorithm since it is a very simple algorithm, hence being an association for fast calculations and request handling. A simple algorithm enables quick reaction in order to support applications, which are sensitive to delay.
Let µ be the link bandwidth, k the new flow requesting admission, and r k the rate requested by flow k. The new flow is admitted if the following test succeeds:
where c is a user-defined and tunable utilization target and 0 < c < 1. The measured load of existing traffic is denoted with ν.
Upon admission of a new flow, the load estimate is increased using:
In order to apply the DMS algorithm to the introduced multiclass MAC framework, the measured sum algorithm has been extended to fit several classes:
where i ∈ [1, m], represents the class of the traffic flow.
A. Dynamic time-window estimator
For the measurement procedure a particular estimator has to be used. Measured sum policy algorithm yields the best performance when applied together with the time-window measurement scheme. Nevertheless, the time-window measurement scheme uses fixed time window lengths for measurements, which is a drawback since it results in a rather conservative algorithm yielding relatively high delay performance. For larger and fixed values of the time window, the admission control unit may become too optimistic about the actual available resources if its decision is based solely on the actual measurements. As a solution to this problem, the dynamic time-window measurement scheme is introduced below, which is the part representing the kernel of the dynamic measured sum admission control approach.
We argue that an adjustable length of the measurement window has a great impact on the quality bounds the admission control algorithm results on, especially on the performed delay. By means of enlarging or shrinking the measurement window, the adaptation to the changing traffic conditions can be provided and tighter bounds on QoS commitments can be assured.
The algorithm comprises in principle two steps, as illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 . First, the measurement procedure is performed. In order to increase link utilization, the length of the measurement window is here continually shrunk with a window shrinking factor t small , until the amount of traffic generated by accepted requirements reaches a trigger value, which is smaller than the output link capacity. This trigger rate value warns that the system is about to reach a load level where an implementation of a particular control mechanism may be requested. As a reaction, the algorithm then enlarges the measurement window with an enlarging window factor t large until the measured rate drops below the trigger, at which point the window can be shrunk again. This process changes and can be continually repeated according to the variable traffic conditions. The window changing factors are set to t small = 0.9 and t large = 1.1 as for these values the best performance has been proved via extensive network simulations. Values t up and t down enable the control of the length of the measurement period. Secondly, the algorithm uses the outputs of the first phase in order to adjust the trigger value according to traffic fluctuations. At time 0 we set a target value for the loss rate violation, which we strive to guarantee over the whole simulation time (the target commitment period). Conforming to ITU, the input target loss rate is set to 10 −3 . Whenever the first level attempts to change the window length, it checks whether the instantaneous loss rate has been detected to be higher than the target loss rate. If this is the case, the admission algorithm has been too aggressive, therefore measurement window will be tuned back to T , resulting in a more conservative admission control. If the loss rate does not exceed the target, the trigger value is increased by a multiplication factor T x , where the value x was varied from 1 − 10. The trigger values have a great impact in the performance of the algorithm, as we will show in Section VIII-A.
VII. DESCRIPTION OF THE SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
Thorough network simulations are performed with the network simulator ns-2 using the eight-node network topology shown in Figure 4 . The traffic agents for VoIP, video and best effort and their application traffic generators are each attached to a different node. Source nodes send their traffic through node 3, which acts as a router, to their respective sink agents attached to different destination nodes. The multiservice link (the link between node 3 and node 4) is set to 10 M bits/s and 1 ms propagation delay. The links connecting VoIP and best effort traffic flows at both ends to the respective router nodes are each set to 5 M bit/s capacity, while the link connecting video traffic flows at both ends is made up of 7 M bit/s capacity, 1 ms propagation delay, and DropTail queueing mechanism. These link capacities are set greater than the biggest class bandwidth share in the multiservice link (60% of the 10 M bit/s bottleneck link), thereby ensuring insignificant packet lost between the source node and the router node. 
VIII. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section several simulation results are presented and discussed. First, the impact of the measurement period length T has been evaluated in terms of delay, jitter, packet loss, utilization and number of accepted flows. Thereafter, the effect of our MAC framework is shown versus the common case where no flow classification is performed prior to active measurements. This comparison is made in terms of number of admitted flows. Finally, the introduced DMS algorithm is compared to the existing measured sum (MS) algorithm is terms of delay.
A. Choice of the time-window factor T Time-window factor T x assigns the enlarging factor by which the time-window will be increased during the measurement. With other words, a value of T = 5 for instance means that the time window will be increased by a factor of 5 for an instantaneous measurement. In order to find the optimal value of this factor we have performed and compared several simulation runs for T factors ranging from 1 to 10. A factor larger than 10 would mean a too long measurement window, which is in turn too conservative and not optimal for a fast admission reaction.
Delay for different T Figure 5 shows the video traffic and VoIP delay performed for different values of T from 1 − 10. Whereas in our simulations the impact of time-window length has a rather small impact to the delay performed for video traffic, the delay behavior for the VoIP traffic clearly justifies the idea on a tunable, trigger-driven measurement-length. This can be prescribed to the fact that video traffic has been allocated the highest capacity proportion (60%), whereas VoIP, being the highest priority traffic has been purposely allocated only 20% in order to point out the effect of the dynamic measurement time-window and corresponding related delay performance.
The drawn line represents the VoIP delay in case of T = 1, which means a fixed measurement length value, with other words the classical time-window approach ("pure" measured sum algorithm). The candlesticks represent the delay range performed for other T values (2 to 10). The differences are obvious. Whereas T = 1 is a quite conservative approach resulting at higher delay value (almost double), the dynamic measurement length improves the delay performance clearly. For example, for the best-effort rate of 448 kbit/s, the delay revealed reaches a value of about 31 ms for T = 1, whereas it remains in the range of 17 ms to 20 ms for T values of (3 to 10).
Jitter for different T Similar conclusions made previously for delay can be stated for the jitter values performed for video and VoIP as well, as shown in Figure 6 . The jitter differences are even greater for higher rates of background traffic. A fixed value of measurement window (T = 1) results to a solid performance concerning the number of served requests. Hence, with a dynamic, but not too long, measurement length of T = 3 this performance is slightly improved for approximately 30 more successfully admitted flows. However, too long measurement periods result to a more conservative admission performance, thus the admitting performance decreases. Concluding, a value of T = 3 seems to be the optimal choice a good compromise between the proven delay, jitter, loss rate performance and the number of admitted flows, as well. Loss rate for different T Figure 8 drives us nearer the objective on choosing the proper time-window factor. It can be clearly shown that longer measurement period (greater value of the parameter T) cause lower losses, but as we previously saw, smaller number of admitted flows, as well.
Utilization for different T
The dependency of the utilization factor on the measurement length is depicted in Figure 9 . The conservative value of T = 1 yields a higher utilization, but we remain with choice of T = 3 when recalling the delay arguments.
Concluding let us state that the length measurement period has a great impact on the performance of the dynamic measured sum algorithm. The most sensitive argument is the delay. Thus, an adjustable and dynamic measurement length improves considerably the delay performance, especially for VoIP. However, a too long measurement period length reveals a too conservative and slow admission reaction of the algorithm, hence resulting in lower number of admitted flows. A trade-off is the choice solution. For further considerations in the next section we adopt T = 3.
B. MAC vs. framework without previous classification
We show a comparison between the scenario without classification vs. our multi-class framework (MAC), with regard to the total number of admitted flows. This is an important parameter for service providers, aiming at a greater number of served customers. In the discussed scenarios, a total number of 22432 requesting flows are generated for each algorithm. Figure 10 depicts the number of admitted flows for both cases, with clear differences between them. When no request classification is applied prior to the admission decision, the figure shows a clear tendency of decreasing number of accepted flows with an increasing rate of the best-effort/background traffic. In the contrary, our MAC scenario shows generally more stable performance of the dynamic measured sum algorithm and improved performance. For example, the measured sum algorithm, being the simplest algorithm, can admit only 750 flows when background traffic is 450 kbit/s in the first scenario whereas the number of admitted flows reaches a value of almost 1400 for the second scenario, hence presenting an improvement of up to 50%. This obvious incensement of the number admitted request is very important to service providers, as a higher number of successfully served requests, yields in a higher overall throughput as well. 
C. Delay comparison of DMS vs. MS algorithm
In order to see the improvement of the dynamic measured sum algorithm, in the following we present a performance comparison of this algorithm versus the existing and commonly used measured sum (MS) algorithm, which applies fixed measurement windows. The comparison is made with regard to delay revealed for VoIP.
Delay is a crucial factor for all voice applications, and is standardized to a maximum value of 150 ms for voice applications. Figure 11 illustrates the behavior of both examined algorithms with regard to delay under an increasingly load (rate) situation of the best-effort traffic. Note the obvious performance improvement of the proposed dynamic measured sum algorithm in comparison to measured sum. As the besteffort traffic rate increases, so increases the revealed delay for both algorithms as well. Nevertheless, thanking to the dynamic measurement time-period of the DMS algorithm, it reacts faster to traffic fluctuations, hence responses better to new traffic requests and reveals a delay performance of two times lower than the measured sum (MS) for higher besteffort traffic rates (40 ms with MS in comparison to 20 ms with DMS). This is of key importance for delay-sensitive applications, hence represents a great improvement.
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces a new measurement-based admission control algorithm called dynamic measured sum (DMS) and a dynamic, multi-class admission control framework (MAC) for multiservice IP environments, which is based on the idea of performing per-class active measurements and admission decisions. The dynamic measured sum algorithm is based on active measurement of the load, during a flexible and dynamic measurement length (time window), which is changed and adjusted on some target values. The DMS algorithm considerably improves the delay performance, is hence well suited for guaranteeing QoS commitments for delay-sensitive applications.
Simulation results show that the length measurement period has a great impact on the performance of the dynamic measured sum algorithm. The most sensitive argument is the delay. Thus, an adjustable and dynamic measurement length improves considerably the delay performance, especially for VoIP. However, too long measurement lengths reveal too conservative and slow admission reaction of the algorithm, hence resulting in lower number of admitted flows. A reasonable trade-off is the choice solution.
To examine the effect and prove the idea behind and the concept of our multi-class framework (MAC), the schemes without and with a-priori flow classification are compared. The MAC framework cannot only commit QoS guarantees for higher priority applications by allocating class bandwidth and performing separate per-class measurements, but it also enables higher rates of successfully admitted flows.
The performance improvement that DMS brings with, is clearly shown in the last subsection of this paper when comparing it in terms of delay values with those shown for the conventional measured sum (MS) algorithm. For higher besteffort traffic rates, the DMS algorithm proves delay values of two times lower in comparison to the MS algorithm, hence representing a great improvement of this simple algorithm.
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